DCLD UNOFFICIAL TRANSLATION
(For legal matters, please refer to the original Arabic version)
Circular No. (186)

To all consultants and contractors, manufacturers and building developers
operating in the Emirate of Dubai , regarding the use of Non-combustible
materials in construction sites within the Emirate of Dubai,
Following the Administrative Resolution No. (66/2003) regarding the approving
regulations on the technical specifications for thermal insulation systems and Circular
No. (132/2005) for acquiring of conformity certificates/marks for materials and
products used in thermal insulation systems;
and for the sake of public health and preserve of lives, properties and occupants of
buildings, and in line with the efforts of Dubai Municipality to increase of the quality
of building works within Dubai thru the implementation of the highest international
criteria of standards and specifications to ensure the highest levels of safety, Dubai
municipality is hereby asked all consultants and contractors operating in Dubai to
ensure the following:1.

That ALL materials used in construction works including building facades are
Non-combustible as per requirements of Dubai Municipality and Civil
Defense and related approved standard specifications.

2.

That the design installation and inspection of building facades is done in such
away to prevent the spread of the fire between building storeys.

3.

To ensure filling the gaps and spaces between facades and Masonry blocks
with materials that will prevent the spread of fire between storeys.

4.

To ensure that all elements and materials used in building facades are
certified by Dubai Central Laboratory and bearing certificate of conformity
showing compliance with the fire requirements in accordance with the above.

The consultants supervising the construction work shall be fully liable for all
materials and elements used in building facades and their installation for compliance
with this circular, along with the contractors executing the work.
We are hoping ALL to follow and comply with this circular for the sake of public
interest.

Director of Building Department.

